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v» > ' W E W
by Dan Lundquist 
'"A spiritual revoStjbn in 1976 is ' 

seen by President Parroti as the 
greatest need of our nation in this 
.Bicentennial year. In hisHafctage 
Day address . entitled “A New 
SpmMin ‘76,” Dr. Parrott also de
clared theR eed^H  more patriot- 
ism and more appSEm on for the 
American ideal of democrBBBI 

The speech, de®ered today in 
chapel, is part of todaygHeritage 
Day celebrafflm. In an eflirt to 
expand the cr^fflpt of Founder’s 
Da«Bfe celebration Has this B ar

been named Heritage Day in lieu 
of the Bicentennial. Heritage Day J  
which in previRs years has been a 
relatively private affair oBcampus, 
includes a patriotic HiMocation- 
iengih chapel c o m p le ta ra M j^ B  
4ng pditical anRclergical digni
taries. Today . also markB the 
beginning of the Bffintennial cele
bration at ^ g E m id  m ore Bicen- 
tennial-related activities are ¡gstne 
offing.

Visiting dignitaries on the plat- 
form include State Senator J o ^ B  
Representative, Ryan, Rep. Beau]

preH Mayor Ryan of Kankakee, 
Mayor Mulligan of Bradley, and 
Mayor M^Piey of Bourbonnais:

Churchmen Sending ffiSude 
Father Devereaux and Father 

Rields of Maternity BVM, Pallor ' 
Draper of College Church, Pastor 
Hancock, W  ChuiwMand Rev. 
Satterfield, Bethel BapffilChurch.

Dr. PaiB tt declared t i l l  the 
greatest need of our nation is for a 
rebirth of commitment To religious 
Blues. He' stated thatB ejiie i 
fabric in which the pattern of 
Americanism Was woven was bas-
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ically religious,” and called for a 
return to spiriSal ideas.' He also 
said that thisfcountiy would be a 
better place in which« to live if all 
AmefifansEmld “suddenly have 
aRew integrity based on responsi- 
bility.”

Another need of theRation as 
citedlffl|^S  Parrott is a rebirth of 
appreciation for the American 
ideal oBdemocracy and a rebirth 
of national pride. ’

He that, “An increase
in spiritual awarenesS greater love 
fffl our native land, deeper commit-1

^ B

merit to integrity based on a sense 
of responsibility, and an enlarged 
appreciation for the blessings of 
democracy are some of the ways in 
which the Holy Spirit may help 
us develop in this year of the 
•Bicentennial.

Music for the patriotic Chapel 
service was provided by the Wind 
Ensemble, Orpheus Choir, organist 
Ovid Young, and pianist Stephen 
Nielson.

After the service, the dignitaries 
were inviild to a reception in the 
President’s office..
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R E V IV A L  M OVES AGR9SS TOW N YOUTH SSION
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Evangelist Chuck Milhuff

One of the ideas thaRcame<B 
of thepfflHt Student-Administra- 

' five Workshop was the idea B f a 
Storyboard. A Storyboard is 
where certain problems or i l m l  
that nBd attention are displayed 
so that people may drop by and 
give their suggestions. | B  works 
along the same lines as a suggefflon 
box but with a much better H  
sponse.

Our very efficient Student Bod] 
secretary, Debbie.,' ' Bugbee, haS 
transformed the bulletin'board in 
the ASG Office into a Storyboard. 
It is the objective of this le^ B to  
serve notice to the entire student 
body that we are looking for their 
ideas and suggestions. We encour
age each and every student to stop 
by our officBtake a look at what 
we feel to be problemsBn campusl 
write down their H lu tig B  and 
tack it to our Storyboard. Student 
opinions are very important to h i  
and we feel that thHis one way we 
can keep communication flowing.

We look forward to hearing your 
opinions.

Page 2 Revival Editorial 
Page 3 Rip-Off 
Page 4 Magister Fruiti 
Page 8 $5000 Air Hockey

The College Church of the NaSS 
rene is holding its Bvival serviEpB 
from September 28 to October 3  
every week night at 7:00 p .m l  
Sunday at 9 :4 iland  10:50 a.m. 
and at 6:00 p.m.

Ev angel Reve rend Chuck ill-
huff 'and  James T. Bohi, song 
evangelist, will bring the message 
in word and song.

Chuck Milhyggjlis a rare combin- ' 
ation of an up-to-date, relevant, 
sawdufljtrail evangelist. His lifU 
has been filled with a great variety 
of evangelistic efforts.

. Chuck, an ordained elder in the 
Church of the Nazarenaj was a 

Bormer narrator for the wandwide 
.voice of the Church of the Naza- 
•rene^^^Ehowers of Blessings,” 
writer, song'compBer and record- 
ing artist. He was also a city-wide 

Brusader, camp meeting and revi/al 
nH rher. He was trained at Olive* 
Nazarene College and Naaffine 

■geological Seminary.
James T. Bohi has been called 

America’s great revival-time singer. 
RJim B a farm boy from Iowa, 
p i t ie d  his call to full-time evan
gelism in th ^ B e n  fields he love» 
so well.
■ g i n  
part M  
28

smgmg hfflSd him to every 
H H ^ g e d  States and irffll 

countries.

A 600D WRITER WILL SOMETIMES 5EARCH HOURS FOR JUST THE RI6HT WORD!
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Song evangelist Jim Bohi

We have all noticed the hustle 
anqlbustle arbund Ludwig Center 

M rs p ®  wep g g the directors®- 
the Spiritual Life programs at Oli
vet have endeavored -dB presenR 
their pr|prams to the student 
body* And they have done a com
mendable job. But as you know * 
their vibrk is never done, and the 
scurrying around remains at a 
high pitch as they bring to a close 

»the Festival of Youth in Mission- 
1975.

Starting Tuesday night, Septem
ber 23pjthey have a multi-media 
presentation explaining the various 

Hjjnctions of summer ministries: 
gBhident MisSin Corps, Christian 

Action Team|lj L o l  and Found 
and the Discsgery Players, and the. 
ChBch Schools PrototypsH[

The remainder of the week was 
devoted tcR n teR ^R  with appli-

cants to the summer ministries 
programs, personal and group dis- 
cussions with the directors of the 
various programs, and interviews 
with Bormer summer ministries
participant|B

Summer Ministries are an oppor
tunity to become involved in the 
mission of the kingdom of God. 
More specifically,! they are a 
chance for college and university- 
age students to do something 
meaningful now. . .  to help change 
our world . . .  to share God-given
gifts and talents with others___to
experience service and ministry at 
its best . . .  to learn and develop 
new skills for service . . .  to en
hance their own spiritual lives. . .  
to give Him a chance to speak to 
others through their lives . . . to  
have an unforgettable summer oM 
growth and involvement.

BANANAS ¿ Tumrrv
Aci

“Christ can bsB irSntated Rev. 
Gale Wisehagfi You th Minister o i l  
gjffllge Church. “We Bant this/ 
area to know thatffllfflge Church 

Is here* This was the motivlfor 
the largest bananalp lit in the 
world built byHjjpllege Church 
teeriB t 4:00 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 

I l l  975.
CogS-ucted on Burke Street in 

about HO minutes, itsStructure 
consisted of elevated drain pipes: 
lined eniTto end. The inside of the 
pipe was lined with dry ice and 
wax paper. One th A a n d  banana 
boats, which were placed inside 
the pipe, were- filled with 300 
gallons o n c e  cream (31 flavors), 
1,000 bananas, 76 cans of whipped 
cream, 50 pounds of nuts, 30 
pounds of cherries and B ean s  of 
topping. The 800 IS S t banana 
split beat the old record of 760 
feet held by a group in California.

Three "weeks of preparation by 
Rev. Wisehart and the youth of 
College Church prSsded the 
event. The cost was approximate
ly $600, with an expected Hturn 
of $1,000. Profit made on th e ! 
project will help pay for the te e n s l 
choir trip to General Assembly ' 
next June.
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When the vicissitudes o f life 
become too much to bear . 
I just lean back and float.

--Norton P hoto by C roucher
AMEN!!!
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Editorial
by Dave Rose

As editor, 1 am responsible for an editorial each issue.
1 wanted to write about something interestingT so I asked 

myself, What is the most iiriportaiji current to p i® n  campus? 
What is Oliveigs greatest need? Revival! Webster defines re
vival as, “restoration of force, validity§or effecffiŜ a

Some may ask, “Whv do we meed revival? r I s ||t  this a 
Christian school? We go to chapel three days a week.9  Let me 
give an example of the need for revivfghere at Olivet.

Sunday night was the television debut o f the movie 
■ “Serpico” and the new College Church program. It seems 

that two groups formed in the Ludwig t e l i | | | l n  room; one 
group wanted to watchgrSerpicogs while the other group 
preferred the College Church program. This controverswed 
to shouting and snide remarks that resulted m calling others 
un-Christian ipaM tude. There is some question in my mind 
as to who was uy-Christian — the caller or the callee JH

It finally culminated in a shoving contest while one 
unidenjped Serpico advocate snatched the channel-changer 
knob from the set (after tuning toRis favorite movie of the 
evening). The story has it, however, that those in favor of 
the College Church program did not show much more Christ
ian charity; B iey  were so excited about patching the service 
on TV that they must have forgotten the values extolled in 
the service not more than an hour before.

I am not saying that it was more right to Watch College 
Church than Serpico. I am saying the attitudes displayed 
were the unfortunate commentary.

We make a big thing about Olivet being a Christian school 
as if  that really makes our relationship with our fellow man 
something special.

I hear time and time again how people returning from a 
state school summer session are surprised at the honest conS 
cem the “un-Christian” state school student has for his fellow 
man. We are often surprised at their acceptance of people for 
what they are — without affixing titles.

It’s about timeijve stopped resting on our laurels oa  
“Nazarenity” and start seeing and caring for people around 
u s l  If the state school student who makes no claim of a 
religious experience can shovatrue concern for his fellow  
man, how much greater is our responsibility as Christians?

It’s time we stopped classifying people and started caring 
for them as individuals. It is time that we as Christians doaS 
Webster suggests — seek that restoration of force, validi@|| 
and effect. As a result, we may posMvely affect the lives of 
those we touch everyday.

■  

This IpaiScan be a fanta|Jic 
year {ffgliany ways Olivetians. 
parting-with the first day of this 
SfgPluftft I have sensed on our 
campus the prevading presence of 
» aH o ly  Spirit.

We find of« B in the midst of 
■  P ^ B D l like to call |È§iHoly 
Spirit of ‘76. It Is not by^Sident 
that we as OlivMians are exper- 
|||œ ing theiggiderful Holy SpKfhfc

The Bicentennial is now u ^ m  
as; much public^^ffind celebra
tion is Amg into this ejpnt.

Our campus is nolexem pt 
from this Bjggnte lf l l l Spirit. This 

Igear l a  time to Minor our nation 
f t r l B a ing for 200 years. B u t, 
R en  greater, allegiance and praise 
Hibuld be given to God for bring
ing o u n  nation to its present 
su c c e |||||

Therefore, we|lelebrate a won
derful national heritage and even 
greater, a f a n | |æ |  Holy Spirit. 
Burnt’s one thing to ||x p e r ie ^ ^  
and celebrate the Holy Spff iÿof 

» 6  and another thing to makepk 
raffierence in a concrete, practical 
way.

0 »  Butz has written® book 
earned To Make a Diffewm& t 
One chapter eSMled “Live and Let 
BÜe” contains a challenging 
gllught:

“For some time studentæïiave 
been working slums, marching'in 
demonstrationaSting-in, burning 
draft cards, and going on*unger 
strikes. A great dea ||||||?  been 

R lîtt®  about thgfiB Their actions!

have been called a great’ many 
nam e^T^

Yes, the history of our nation 
¡in the pap§|$y yefflshas been one 
of revolution in the hearj^’minds, 
and actions of many Am^CTis. 

|&-the p u i ^ t  # f  a vision born 
this| l | u n try |i00 ylsy^ ago is to 

S fitin u e ; we as young Americans! 
must be willing ,to be led by the 
Spiri(;’ibf^Rolut»jd? and renewal. 

y|p| must be willing to  be used as 
|fnstrum ehi|lof God’s reVofition- 
ary recMnptivelove.

This year our campuR like 
never b e ||p 3, is comprised dp ma-i 
' oy^ S ents of diffeljent racl^“- 

imprests, .and viewpoints,.; This 
year of the Holy Spiritjean be a 
time when &  togethfflp a student 
body can harnesH our energies^ 

. biinging about||)nstructf|e chang- 
ges on cam pt|pp i|fe  community 

. nation and even the w® d.
But | | | lus to llja|e a difference 

• there is a job description involved 
to eq ||p  us for our task.

First, we must in non-"
essential^that impair us from 
reaching; the b e s tK h ^ f  has for 
us personally^ as a student, a ; 
friend, a community, a n p |o n ;’ 
and a world. We mus^^crifice 
certain personal plffsureE We 
must sacrifice as a student in 
order to S a rn g s  much as we can 
abd^EMr field^f e tu f e  We must 

Sglrifice our time to be a friend to 
those who are lonely and in need. 
We must sacrifice, as a community 
in order to work together in

meeting the many Hicial, politicUB 
and spiritual jjp jdfB We must 
sacrifice as a nation in our eco- 
noiriic. prosperity, or at ^^R ceep 
our ippiem ic responsibilities in 
proper perspecSS We musj^Rri- 
ficeasa world. Some of our inter
national and selfish desires 
might be curtailed for the best 

Interest-of mankind for peace and 
prosperity on behalf of humanity. 
^ iS e ^ b n d lg j^  need discipline in 
ordert^m ake a difference for the 
Holy':Spiri||po76 — discipline^® 
prepare ourselves for ggraclaiming 
the Golden Rule of loving your 
neighb® as;y®<rE^lf and doing 
untoR thers as ym i would have 
them do -unto you.

Finally, we musCiraie teamwork 
to unite in a spirit M  oneness so 
that Bie woidd may know that 
Christ is np ite e ; ; reality. If we 

^ |e rnalize  these ingredientSinto 
ouifbracRal, everyday living, we 
will fpd  ourselves beconmg larger.' 
fuller,, higher, and firmeaSn our 
grasp o ® e  in the SpitOTveryday. 
We will become larger iff ourgpope;' 
for living, .fuller in our desire for 
service, higher in our goals of 

•'Commitment and|||i|m|er in the 
bas|| fundamental of our Christian 
Faith and political beli®  in the 

rJ lR tih g R n  and the Declaration 
qf Independence.
. . Yes S^the Hofe Spirit of ’76 

is with and will (fever leave u® 
as an Olivet cappininitv if we will#; 
continue to be open to His gener
ating love in our daily Mves.

if IP

„ ave a gripe against 
.and Security?

Agrnunittei|lit t i^ m p u s H  try
ing to bridge, the commuffifttior® 

(J>ap between^Vou 9 the studen^H  
and the Traffic and Securiffl De-. 
partmetrL ■

If yqi| have received a ticket 
youvfeel'^Ai do not deserveRm 

K om m itp . wjll serve a«an appeal® 
board. We4p f 4isten to your 

E  ons&ntioutly weigh all the evi
dence, and ffiirly hand down a 
verdict to you^*

Please feel free to appeal your 
to the Traffp and Security 

-i^^lffiftee. We want to make 
and security desirable for 

you fln fi|you  a ttp d  Olivet. 1 1  
^ if ly o u  have any qujgtitms, con
tact Rich Schenck, Chairman p f 
the and Security Com
mittee, Box 1147 or phone 62(0.

P.hoto by Croucher

E d i t e r
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PROFILE
by Katie Pennington

We often seem to ^ B e t  our 
facu ltJH  the ^BkboiR o f our 
greaRcollege. My ohRB is to 
keep our stude® body infonned 
about what’s happening in thfl 
lives of our-faculH as well R  to 
make the ^ ^ y  feel a part of us.

Wh4 M dedifflHd maim thought 
myself after the first few words 

with Dr. Dwight J. Stricider.
Dr. Stricider, Effl> has Rught 

at Olivet longer than aqyRithel 
; professor, is teaching botany and 
ElbgienS this -year. He states, “ I 
^H va^ught about twenty ffljlpent 

subjects fin my w  years of teach- 
ing.”

We all complaih aboutRthe 
studying weQKrdo do, but a^S j 
talking with Dr. Strickier, I 
changed m m  tune somewhat, ‘R  
graduated from Ohvet in 
he Jfited .H  *

He also ^R R R at he atteRRd 
.summer school for twenty-five 
years. ̂ ^ ^ ^ R r A d  me that he

by Btjxce Brian
A tte^B n student t®;heiHyou 

are.about tobe ripped off p n B tc l 
yopr student teaching. You will 
b e |^ H ;e d  the regular fee l^S 
eight hours of credit, 
in the neighbi^H® of five hun
dred dollars. Now, that m a J ^ S  
a little steep, B f f l e W j  flR stu
dent t^^S H spends ' nR R Se in 
th e ^ ^ ^ f lo f  any (R f t t  Prof. The 
only time devoted to the student 

peae}ie |H the two or threeitmOT 
he is observed i H fa school 
the paper in' advance
by the :eduRRp?.^mM mBWBcft: 
quite B u a l^ ®  time ©nsumed' 
by,; the regular eight hour M m b

/taught three members of thR fal
- culty-- "Teaching isn’t the only int^^H 
Dr. Strickler has; he is a Jack of 

Ynany trades. NejHrtheB^RhJ 
states “teaching is first.” H e ^ Q  
advisor fo r';^ R ^ ^ ^ H fcR th ir^ | 
seven years and e g ^ ^ p ^ R ^ ^ H R  
phy.; He also- j^ ^ R u tB d R B  ■ 
own home.

Dr. S R c k lM ^ a n  prdain^R 
minister who felt Rod’sRallingjQ 
teach so that his influence could 
be m a im ed  by IRihing others.

have been helped by ia J |  
fellow R R ffiu k e^^B R lm R g B R  
1 have ministered to. 
and su c^^ B  have helped m l  
greatlyB- also
I am com pR Q ^^R R ^IR R ^W  
tm tt^ g m n s te lte ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m  con
cludes.

It’s interesting to know a little 
me® background a b S t  our fa l 
culty.- I’ll keep you informed 
thiRrghout the year.

Q p p E
But R R h a tfl ok, eigh^ ^ ^ B |
credit for eight hours billing, right!

near grads,
T i n o u  will 
cnarged an additional $56.00 “ fee” 
for student teaching! $500
for ^ H i t
but the K M ^^P n  of a “ fee” is a 
little iS d B ^ & llo w !

I realize thaafth^^SislgxpeSR 
invoked, butyfcan’t that bjiab- 
sorbed by the full djj|M |iouiil^B  
student
peisM P iit^-ggQ h pell,
56 bucks compared to ^ fe j |l  0,000 

B R m |  make teaching next- year?” 
Fifty-six bucks o u tp f my pr^Mjfl

SAGA MEAL H O I M

Breakfast - Monday-Friday 6l 0-8:00
Saturday 7 : 1 ^ 0 0
Sffiday 7:45-9:00

Lunch M oÄ fr-Friday lR 50-l:30
Saturmy & Sunday 12 :00-1:00

Dinner Monday-Friday' 4 ^ 0 1 5
Saturday 5:00-6:00
Sunday 4:30-5:30

FEEDING CALENDAR 

1975-76

Augus^M through Novembll 26 Lunch 
December Rthrough December 19 
January 5 through January l l  — Interim 
January 24 DinneiRRough Aprl®
April 19RRner through MaR23

B o n j o u r
L a F l a  n c e

0 J .  Mills
Exciting planS-UMEigcoming a 

reality for QlRetj^R dents this 
^H r. The Foreign Travel Seminar 
R  planning an J H B »  France 
during- jm SR 9H f-1976 interim 
^fflffcRnbining the pleasures of 
Rudy and travel. 
^ B ^ ^ Q o b je ^ ^ B  are in v i^ R  
in the trip: to better l^ m R R R B  
understand, speak, read, and wffiQ 
French: tole^^pbout the French 
Rilture: and to study the art, his
tory, Political S < ^ ^ ^ H R R R R | 
and religion (mipBimB They will 
R R  meet and mingle 
Christians and missionaries. Some
thing is o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ R v e r j ^ R B R  
goes.

group will ̂ r t  off from 
O T l .S .M D e c .  26, 1975, and 

P a i^ ^ B aB e  the iR ra 
day. F rom there thevl ^ l BEBM 
ByP cities as T q lH G g g l^ R a  
Carcassonne, Aix, Nice, and many 
m R R ^ ^ ^ B E ® p a rt of S S trig  
will hopefully take tiH R g p H S  
toSwitzerland,Germany, and Aus- 
tria. But if therM M wB| remain 
in ^ n |  spacing areas, Jan. 
R>-18 will tfgfl^^raflin French- 
speaking Switzerland J ||||m R n  
they will re ^ B  to France ng9 
more travel, and Jan. 23,
*«9How much will all J | t h i s R ^ |  
$800.00. But thjRmiludes travel 
IBIH^RBodgiffli^BS breakfasts. 
E H  yes, there are requirements. 
^ ^ B n u s t have completed at least 
^ R  year o j^ ^ R g R  or Q m e a B | 
of high school French, you nRRj 
have the d J ^ R B ||f § r  about tl® 
culture and lan g iR R R R I|H H | 
must have an individualized study 
gjgjfH and and dad
hafjjlto approve. The trip is open 
RRHnlyRo French |R R ||gj|m bB
also th o H m R ^ ^ ^ H |ig ^ f f i  
art, history, or sociology are wel
come to join the troop. BiRthaRj 
not all — 3 credit houp are given 

m>. French. studentsljand 
lish.

Interested? Then 
aid E ll^ ^ ra  Box 95, Olivet Naz- 

[ggRR^Rlollege, Kankakee, 111. 
60901. Sill deadline is Oct. 2j j |  
1975, so hurry H K n d  out the 

R S B  details as soon as y ^ ^ R n | 
This is a fantastic way t ^ B e ®  
the coming interim ^ ^ B o t  to 

RR^fflnall the memoffis received 
Rar later years.

pk an ti rs
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To Go
Not to Go

Does it reallRpay to attend 
Does it really pay to do 

assignments? ; Here’s 
wM B R B B ied in B ne of my 

it seems B  in® ate 
that b o th '^ ^ R  attendance and 

are
lated with grades.

On th e ^ ^ ^ ^ R n in ^ ^ ^ R th is  
semester H 9 g 2  stu dents w o ; 
had p eB ct attendance sc o A  an 

86.0 while those 16 
RSPg||gw ho had been a b ^ R o ^  
or m g ^ ^ R R ^ S e d  71.5 or 14.5 
poiRs less. T h a flR le  difference 

|^^ffi;en a grade of B and D.
Class attendance w ^ H g rrA ted  
with exam.
| ^ § )  divided R ^ ^ ^ ^ r a o t h R  
way. .jH ®  sHpudents who com- 
pleted their homework assign
ments on time scored an average 
of ® . 8  on this R am , and tljjjj^S 
whose assignments were not done, 

68.5 or 
the

t i l between a grade of B

and D.Completion of homework 
assignm ent was al^Hcorrelated 
with performance^^ the Ram.

I obsR ed there RerSsijc indi- 
viduals who had been absent and 
who had ^ ^ ^ ^ R n p le te d  their 

n^m ew o^H assign^M ^B  When 
theR scores were compared with 

rest of thflclass the scoif 
difference B ^B an appalling 20.6 

' pojRR (84.4 to 8S3.8). T hag 
represents: the reference betw ee^ 
a B and an Frard doesn’t require 

about correlation!
B  know figures don’a

“prove” anything ^ B u t other 
ex arm  but the®  do seem to be 
highly what teachers

intuitively k n ^ S  all along, 
■.eHbtrai going to class and doing 
G 1-jS g iiR  assignments help one 

get be| ^
Perhaps early enough

■ R  the semester for this to 
Bfflp someone examine their prior
ities and sharp® their deieim®<,|  

B tio n .________ • ______ '

You A i n ’t J u s t  
P i c k i n ’ Cotton

by Bruce Brian
Gene Cotton,

^ ^ B ^ ^ ^ ^ 9 B S ^ H e re iR  at h H  
concert in Chalfant Saturday. If 

the guitar p ic k f l  
from does better than

r t ^ ^ [ ^ ^ n a k i n ^ ^ R ^ H  
With a John Denverish style, “Hi, 
grajust me and my g u ^ ^ ^ p ^ ^ n  
be friends?”) Cotton won the 

of h S  fif-
teen minutes of taking the stage, 
A fterM B ine un with a ffiuple 
songs, Gene wEa of the a^ ^ B b f 
his four year.^ M pn, then l 3  the

^ M ^ ^ jo ld 'a n S p  they were 
aud^^B can  

hate a man who deiwEgafflHHgs 
to his W B m o ABpfpnans from 

and asks his toS  to take 
^ ^ e _ a n d ^ B  along?

PhygSilyiaGot^ f e j  WMe was 
R pie versitile; never cracking on 
the always supplel
enough to bottom on die softer 
ballads, yet pushing back to wail 
E tc h  necessary. The man can get

Gene’s reperfolre included “good 
t im ^ ^  songs about ^T S ase^M  
college girls who play the game 
HBBmRiin’ H ^ B ^ h  had to be
I i i u i u i u i u i i  a u  ai
Ann Moberly would like to eS ® d 
■ th a n k s  to all me people who 
Sppojfed l^ g n  prwer during 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t h e  h o ^ p iS  It was 
deerajgiappripiated.

dedicated to th a R R y  few who 
rock R re^B  waters each 

Ruing. Yet G ene^B ^m i the 
emertainer could abiffitly become 
t ^ R R ]  worker fflith -the icy . 
versed S ’vBreen al<Re ’topiflong” 
and the heart ripping R.Irs." Oliver” 
theHRly who lives n ^ f l  door.

not
forgotten as Gene a n d ^ ^ n lk  up 
m aSLer® Eurley ou turned  each 
o t l ^ H i  the strings whilft 
audience held ^^B tears listening 
to “Y o ^ ^ H t d o R | minute waltz 

Ri thirty seconds time.” 
■Kpen/Glftfon is a fantastic e ^ R R  
tainer, a musician carved out W  
the|^SM| u 'belly, o frocR  and
roll. Many fim ^^^^R  reminded 

- of the b|||k§'Singmg Don McLean 
' as Gene K red  the auRence'Mthr^ 
his music. The only difference I 

Ran see betwe^HCotton and 1 ^ 9  
Lean is a million sfflng single — 

R ip s s R p d d  be near.
Cotton and friend fina^B  

p®5®bd OliyM with a Saturday 
nigjlfip be p ro u S f. Many of our 
friends|pife|W i tsidR the campus 
als^^^yedfflra evening with the 
man Rom Cfflur®jS| The Seni^B 
class M to be congrafflated for 
lighting under Olivet5̂
slumoMB^Mlili-y ife. I

Prc^ g fional Typing Service
Guaranteed errom ee 

g  4 ^ e n ts  per page

Call *7-8357

Rev i va l
Sept. 23-28

James and Rosem ary ■
Green

Jx)hn Hancock, Pastor

7 p.m. Nights

Sun. 10:30  a m. + 7 :00 p.m. Rev. Bob H o o S

EVERYONE WELCOME

The l^m idly Professionals

î^ rlig ’a frlm m ut
370 E. C ourt St. 
Kankake® Ul. 60901 
P F p N lM S m  9 3 ^ 5 1 5

F i r s t  Church  of t h e  f lazarene
1000 N. Entrance KANKAKEE

Phone: 933-1000

Bus Transportation Leaves from Nesbitt Hall 15 minutes before services
AM ERICA’S

m
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M A N S O N  N E O - N A Z I  G R O U P  L I N K E D
by Jack Anderson 

with Joe Spear
WASHINGTON -  The recent 

attempt to assassinate President 
Ford has thrown the spotlight on 
a secret prison society called the 

/.‘Aryan Brotherhood,” an all- 
white cult of 200 California 
prison inmates.

Investigators believe that the 
■Brotherhood” was used to pass 

messages from convicted mass 
murderer Charles Manson to 
Lynette “Squeaky” Fromme, the 
Manson disciple who pointed a 
loaded .45 caliber pistol at Ford.

Our sources Emphasize that 
there is no hard evidence of a 
Brotherhood-Manson-Fromme 
conspiracy to kill the President. 
Nevertheless, an official in
vestigation  of the Aryan 
Brotherhood has been launched.

At this point, little is known 
about the mysterious organiza
tion, which seems to espouse a 
nebulous, neo-Nazi philosophy. 
California prison authorities de
scribe the group as “dedicated 
largely to racism but also in
volved in hoodlum activities, in
cluding murder contracts.”

The Aryan Brotherhood, Offi
cials believe, has been responsi
ble for at least a dozen murders 
behind California prison walls.

Charles Manson’s association 
with the Brotherhood puzzles 
penal authorities.

They share much the same 
philosopfflk Manson publicly 
proclaims his lov®or blacks but 
privately derides them as “nig-l 
gers.” He has also expressed ad
miration for Adolf Hitler who, 
Manson once said, “had the best 
answer to everything."-

For a while, apparently, the 
group protected Manson from 
other inmates. In return, he in
structed the girls in his “family” 
to provide sexual favors to 
Brotherhood members who were 
released.
Hsiow, however, Manson is said 
to fear the Brotherhood wants to 
kill him. “As near as we can un-| 
derstand,” a San Quentin official 
told us, “help oh the outs with 
them now. The Aryan Brother
hood could be trying to squeeze 
Manson out of the picture arid 
take over his famiflSH

According to our sources, 
members (fflthe Aryan Brother
hood h av e  been  v is itin g  
“Squeaky" Fromme upon their 
release from prison. She, in turn, 
has been trying to use them to 
contact Manson.

These are the pieces of the 
puzzle authorities have assem
bled so far. It remains to be seen 
whether the final picture will 
depict a conspiracy to kill the

President
Aid Fray: Concerned Ameri

can Jews have cautioned Israeli 
officials to soft-pedal their re
quests for U.S. aid. Too much 
pressure, the Jewish advisers 
fear, could create a backlash.

Americans may start ques
tioning, for example, why they 
should send Israel more than $3 
billion but refuse to save New 
York City from economic col
lapse.

Or they may ask why they 
should pay for the oil that Israel 
buys from Iran at the same time 
that their own gas prices are 
going up.

Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger has suggested softly 
on Capitol Hill, meanwhile, that 
Congress cannot grant billions in 
military aid to Israel and turn 
down the request of Jo rdan)»  
King Hussein, a staunch Ameri
can friend, for a Hawk missile 
antiaircraft system.

Egypt’s President Sadat has 
also become pro-American. And 
he has quietly sounded out 
Kissinger for $250 million in eco
nomic aid and favorable terms 
for the purchase of up to $1 
billion in arms. Sadat is eager, 
for example, to refit his Soviet- 
made air force for American- 
made parts.

It lodes as if the next Arab- 
Israeli showdown may occur on

Capitol Hill.
E conom i« Sabotage: The 

economi<Mrecovery of the in
d u s tr ia l  W est co u ld  be 
sabotaged by another disastrous 
oil price increase.

We have checked the secret 
intelligence reports, therefore, to 
find out whether an increase is 
likely. We have also spoken to 
several leading Arab oilmen.

All the oil producing coun
tries, except Saudi Arabia, are 
pressing for a price hike. The 
Saudis alone are trying to delay 
the increase, at least until the 
aid  of the year.

Seven of the oil countries, led 
by Algeria and Kuwait, want a 
drastic increase of $2 per barrel 
on OctoberB They contend that 
" $2 adjustment is riecessary to 
keep up with inflation. Tm  Shah 
of Iran, meanwhile, has already 
called for a hefty price boost 

Some of the oil countries 
would accept a more moderate, 
$l-per-barrel increase. But there 
is no chance, according to our 
sources, that the disagreement 
will break up in the oil cartel. 
Their united stand has brought 
them fabulous profits. So they 
are expected to reach a com
promise. Most likely, they will 
raise prices at least $1 per barrel 
on October l H  

This will mean higheB gas 
pricei^|nc^^jlowe^?oOnorni^

recovery.
Puddle Factory: Several 

years ago, we coined the phrase 
“Puddle Factory” as a synonym 
for the federal bureaucracy. As 
time passes, the term grows 
.more appropriate. To w ||9 |

— On May 6, 1975, President 
Ford called on “all fem ral 
civilian and military personnel” 
to economize. At the Agriculture 
Department, Secretary Earl Butz 
passed on the Presidential plea 
with a cover memo of his own. 
All his employes, he said,Brer^S 
expected “to reduce Government 
costs.” Six days later, the Depart^ 
ment’s Farmer Cooperative Ser

v ice  distributed another memo.
“The balloting is “over, the votes- 
have been counted ,|1 it stated, 

Band all necessary clearances 
have been obtained~we will in
stall Muzak and give it a try.”

— Several weeks ago, the
Department of Transportation 
gave the state of half a
million dollars to study motorcy
cle safety. Four d a y »  later, 
another Transposition office ’ 
started proceedings to block all 
federal funds to California. The 
reason: the state has no law re
quiring motorcycle riders to 
wear helmets.

Copyright,-1975, United Featire Syndicate. Inc.
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■ 'V*.agister Fruiti
by Carlos Caramba

‘Life Is getting back to normal,’ mused Billy Bungo, alias Billy Benign, 
alias Wonder Wesleyan, secret member o f the Mega MethodHs, and all-ifl 
round theologically sound good guy. School had begun, and Billy Bungo/ 
Benign/Wesleyan was jubilant over being reunited with the remainder of 
the dynamic Mega Methodists.

Listen! Here is who Billy was reunited with: roguishly Handsome Rutger 
Deplore, righteously reticent Rum Hyson-Byson, rigorously religious Tugg 
Situs, reinlessly renegade Brody Triscoe, resplendently resilient Cobb Me 
Boy, rhizomorphous Jerk Smutt, and of course, Barney “The Carrot’H  
Baker.

Here is what Billy Bungo/Benign did to pass his summer: He worked at 
a dairy farm, draining gorgeous multi-spigotted guernsey cows of their 
vitamin D enriched sunshine. It was not that he savored this intimate rela
tionship with the golden three.-ton Dairy Queens, but neither did he suffer 
from a vitamin D deficiency.

Nevertheless, this evening found B.B.B and the M&M’s mingling noncha
lantly amongst the other students in Goodfig Center Cafeteria, on the 
campus o f Olivier Nazarene College. The event was the annual Asphixiated 
Student Grovelment Slave Sale where blossoming beauties from the fresh
man class were cruelly sold to the richest upperclass hard-luck cases for a 
so-called dream date. Provided one was rich enought to financy one of 
these phillies, he was treated to an all-expense paid trip to Bingo’s in Chi
cago for Pizza. One added benefit was that any strangers encountered on 
the street would marvel at how such a toadesque person could snag such a 
bright young beauty.

Yes! These girls were unbelievable. One look would usually weld open 
the eyelids o f even the most picky male. It was sort o f a miniature Miss 
Olivier College Sale. At any rate, now that you know how devastating 
these ladies were, we can proceed to thicken the plot, which by now is a 
little soupy.

The Mega Methodists would normally not trouble themselves to waste a 
Friday evening at the slave sales, but tonight was different. Magister Fruti, 
the mysterious masked specter o f Olivier College, had phoned the esteemed; 
President o f Olivier College, Lessmore Parfait, threatening to buy up all the 
slaves that evening and take them to the movies at Meadowview. After 
overcoming the initial shock o f hearing Magister Fruti’s proposal, Dr.
Parfait phoned Rum Hyson-Byson on the top-secret ‘kaspberry Phone' 
with the marvelous .INTERVERB encoder-decoder. INTERVERB could 
instantly translate any message from English to Norwegian, to Mombutu, 
to Swahili, to Sanskrit, to Navaho, to Polynesian, to Brooklynese, to Tas
manian Aboriginal. Consequently, when Dr. Parfait said ‘Hello’ into the 
receiver, any line-tapper would hear the word ‘ ’, which is the Tasmanian
Aboriginal phrase for ‘Health to you liver.’ Of course, the only other Ras- 
berry Phone would immediately translate the phrase back into the original 
message. The Raspberry Phone had only been known to fail once; that 
being when Dr. Parfait got excited over some news, and the Raspberry 
Phone mistranslated a 12th person adverb while in Brooklynese mode, and 
the sentence “Your uncle has a nice pet Tree Sloth’’ was accidentally 
triggered in the Tasmanian Aboriginal. The Raspberry Phone was six feet 
high and four feet high. It weighed 2,679 pounds and was disguised as a 
pin-ball machine.

and the Meadowview Muddle
Rum Hyllfffllf-son, keeper o f the Mega-Methodical strategy manual, im

mediately notified the other M&M’s to be at the saler dressed as ordinary /  
supermen so as not to arouse suspicion.

The great boy soprano, Rodger Bones, led o ff the evening by singing:
“I’d Croon For You Till June.” Rodger was backed up by his band, ‘The 
Vienna Chore-Boys.’

Barney Barker, acting as balconflscout for the M&M’s, contacted Cobb 
McBoy on the INTER VERB walkie talkies.

“See him yetK obb?” queried Barney.
“That’s a negative, Alpha Zebra O ne« retuj^ed McBoy, ever fond of  

his ability to be a ham. Jerk Smum was watching from afar with his 10- 
Power Super Laser Mind Blower (Disguised raE-auna Mills) at ready. He 
was ready to nail any hapless soul who bid on more than one chickie. Jerk 
Smutt could blow a mind at 200 yards.

Guess What! At this very moment, Magister Fruti was watching the 
futile search from across the room. He was disguised as a freshman girfH  
although his hairy legs would not bring him a very high price on the 
auction block. The mustache would probably not help matters either. He 
was no fool.

“He, he! Those maladroit malfunctions will never learn. A few more 
m inutes and BOOM! Instant scandalous libel will run unchecked through 
the halls o f Burpe Administration Bunting. Wonder Wesleyan, I clear my 
nose in your general direction !■ said Magister Fruti, who was not at all bad 
at prose.

H|rared the gorgeous gaggle o f girls with commensurate satisfaction, 
thinking o f the misery he would soon subject them to.

“Pardon me, miss. Don’t I know you?H the disguised Magister Fruti 
mentally jumped ten feet in the air from shock, then turned to see the 
toothy smile o f Cobb McBoy.
■ “Why, I don’t believe you do,” retorted Fruti, “Please do not hesitate to 
go jump in a lake.”

“Aw, now miss. Don’t let your awesome ugliness make you unsociable.” 
pleaded McBoy, ¿Ever one for being tactfulV I merely wished to ,ask you 
for a date, being in the desperate condition I am in.”

“Well now that’s might nice o f you, sonny. But, come back when you 
start shaving.”

Cobb McBoy was.stung. He had been shaving for two years, and had 
done a good job both times. Dejectedly, he departed from this caustic 
camel-face who purported to be a girl, fighting off the tears.

Soon, the bidding was finished with each rookie starlet going to a 
different upper class male. Billy Bungo/Benign was befuddled! When was 
that ethical retard, Magister Fruti, going to strike? The cafeteria was 
rapidly emptying, with no sign of the dopey denezin. The Mega Metho- < 
dists gathered in the foyer o f Goodfig, all searching for an answer to what < 
the Magist was going to do.

SUDDENLY, things began to happen all too fa stlA s  the seven couples 
were about to enter the car to go to Bingo’s, several o f Fruti’s henchmen 
jumped the males o f the group. THEN, Magister Fruti himself shoved 
all of the girls into the modified 1939 Lamborghinra-DeThomaso Tucci J 
Frucci Special, and sped off.

Benign and the M&M’s were agliast! They had been cuckooed. So, off
continued on page 5
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M A 6 IS T C R  FRUITI continued from page 4

they sped, jumping into their^975 Porsche Pick-up Truck Extraordinaire, 
and roared off in hot pursuit. Barney Barker drove; while Jerk Smutt 
fried steaks-i™ the back, so the Mega Methodists would have the needed 
energy ®r their upcoming ord ea l^
. The Mega JSethodists pulled up in front o f the Meadowview Theater just 

as Magister Fruti was buying his tickets.
R jN ine adults, please,.and hurry!’¿asaid Magister Fruti.

“May I see you ID’s,p lease*  asked the clerk, “PAWS is X-rated — for 
excellent — you know .J||l

PAWS was the sensational movie o f the year. It was about a Great 
White Killer Grizzly Bear who ate swimmers on the beaches o f Alaska, 
in January. He wSSneedless to say, a pretty skinny bear.

“Look, I’m kinda in a hurry. Couldnmyou skip that?” said Fruti as he 
palmed a five-dollar bill to the clerk.
■rW hy Sir! Do you think for a minute that I would accept a bribe? Go 
right i n | |  he said as,he pocketed the bill.

The Mega MethodistMiesitated at the door o f the Theater. It wasn’t 
easy for them to go into this placti. What would others think? But,

- at last, Rutger Deplore led them across the threshold, 
fc ‘Just a minute sir. Where do you think you’re going masked the clerk at 
the desk. Rutgergjioved a Four Spiritual Laws into the clerk’s hand J
and the^ punched him in the mouth, as the M&M’s pressed irresistably 
ahead. Rutgei/was an advocate o f street evangelism.

On ail on the great horde sped through the doors o f the theater and 
down to the stage. Magister Fruti and his seven captives were sitting on 
the front row-.

“How about ® t t l e  kiss, sweetie?” ventured Fruti to Specky Potts, who 
had originallHbeen purchased by Bruce Brilliant earlier that evening.

“Eat a rosebushj^Kook.” answered Specky vehemently. She was still 
burning mad about being bought for four books o f trading stamps.

At that moment, the Mega Methodists struck. While‘Cobb, Barney,
Bill, Rum and ̂ r k  all jumped on the masked Magistm, Rutger Deplore, 
BrodaWBiscoellnd ¡pugg BinSBrnped on stateBpjmSja^ the dismay of
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the audience.
' “Don’t worry, folks,Hshouted Tugg, “this is merely another rescue 

mission by the theologically astute Mega Methodists, known and admired 
by all. And now, while the struggle is going oh, I will entertain you with 
my rendition! o f the m2 most beloved Irish Tenor classics in the world.” 
H ‘Get of die stage, buzzard-beak !H was among the more derisive 
comments which grated Tugg’s sensitive eardrums.

“While I’m up here, let me take this opportunity to invite you all to our 
exSting chapel servicgSgit Olivier College, as well as to our many theolo
gically sound servicR at our church, led by the equally theologically sound 
Brillo Dapper.”
- They then decided to make a strategic withdrawal from the state before 
the angry crowd became an unsanctified lynch-congregation.

Finally, they collared the resistant Magister Fruti, and hastily beat him 
senseless. >

“Now fellas, I know what yomre thinking,” gasped the ruffled Fruti, 
“but can’t we talk this thing over? Can’t a boy have any fun anymore?”*

“Save the talk, moose-breath,” snarled Brody Triscoe, “you’re gonna get 
the w o p !  A Spiritual Life Seminar f l i  breakfast lunch anti dinner, and 
six Chuck Milhuff lectures — everything!”

Upon hearingraiis, the Magister Fruti went raging mad, and ripped him
self from the grasps of the super-group. Wearing nothing but his Jockey 
Brand long-johns, he went running down the parking lot, crying at the top 
o f his lungs.

“Should we go after him, Rutger?|| asked Billy Bungo/Benign.
“Naw, he’s learned his lessons answered Deplore, as silence fell over 

the parking lot like a coat of warm, friedly 30 weight motor oil
Things soon went back to normal at Olivier College with the threat o f  

the crude Magister Fruti temporarily eliminated. Now, thought Bill, 
things can really get bac|| to normal. Back to the late night games o f Go 
Fish » T u g g  Bitus’ room; back to‘ the early morning visits to the ham ‘n 
Egger; back to turning Gravel Spook’s car upside down when he wasn’t 
looking. Y o u R n o »  Good Clean Fun!

When would ImgisteyFra^HVork up the nerve to strike again? Only 
time would tell. But, for the m tH enwlife was back to normal.

POETS
COLLEGlSTUDENT’S POETRY 
ANTHOLOGY

The National Poetry Preffl an- 
nounpeSits Spring Competition, 
The closing date for the subm^^ffl 
of manuscripts by (JgySge students 
| |  November 5."

Any smdent is eligible to sub
mit his verse with no lim itat^^K  
to form or theme ¡Enough IS r te r  
works are prefixed because on 
sjfijibe limitations.

Poems must be typed 
on a separateRieet, and must bear 
the name and home address of the 
studenMand the College Address 
as well.

MHuscriptsMhould be sen^R| 
the O f f f l  of R l^Press, National 
Poetry PfflH 3H10 Selby Avenugl 
Los Angl|||RCali^fflia. 90034.

L. G. Mitten
& Associates

S. Main Avenue

We Write All Kinds Of insurance 
Very Low Rates For Students With Good Records

Special Reduced Life Insurance Rates 
For Non-Cigarette Smokers

i§J!me Phone 939-9838 Office Phone 933-6457

SOME M P L E B F A N ’T WIN FORW mSIBM  
Photo by

tV W W W W W W V W W W V V W j

The GLIMMERGLASS would like 
t c ^ p n d a Get Well wish to Connie 
S tevens^^Ss in thett>spital

Who cares that thereQ nothing 
to “do ,’’ when you can 
I ’d  rather do nothing with ‘ 
one than something with no one.

Kathryn Jorden

A W W ^ W W W W W W V

Martin’s Plaster Creations

429 S. Main Bourbonnais

Celebrating 1st Year

E N JO Y  A  H O B B Y

G IV E  G IF T S  W ITH Y O U R  P E R - I  
S O N A L  T O U C H  B Y D O IN G  
T H E M  Y O U R S E L F

Mon & F r ®  9-9
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat. — 9-5 |

neoV

HAVE A CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST....on us!

COLLEGE CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL

INVITES YOU

TO JOIN CHUCK MILHUFF & JIM BOHI

FOR BREAKFASt O N :JH  

OCTOBER 5th, 1975

AT SAGA DURING THE 9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL

h o u r H
v w w w w v w w w s r r fv w w v v r fv w v w v y v w v v s /w v v w v t

(IT S FRIEND DAY AT COLLEGE CHURCH 
....ISU N D A Y  SCHOOL)

for Insurance 
With Service

C a ll u s. 

939-7163
ENPS

INSURANCE

SERVICES

318 S. MAIN AVENUE 

BOURBONNAIS, ILLINOIS £0914

9/ independent]y o u r /ini 
1 Insurance §  Agent ,

S E R V E S  Y O U  F IR S T

Keepsake*
Registered Diamond Rings

Choose Keepsake with complete 
confidence The famous Keepsake 
G Bantee assures a perfect diamond 
of preifee cut and superb color.

Edwards Jewelers 
230 East Court 

Kankakee, Illinois

•932-1716.

R ingi from *100 lo  *10,000 Trade-Mark lUf.
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|To Innisfree on mystic's wings,
•To hear the Druid spirits sing.

Let Leda die in Majestic grasp
\nd the Emerald people learn to laugh.

SHANDYGM'F

The frondy ferm a t Shandygaff 
grow Wng and strokm the weary 
Polk $ m B sface&&

Shandygaff a smokeleM jas- 
mined, airy respite from thM  
pressing, maddening night.

There tfj^estW kibean sprout 
dream in meady meditations on 
peacmand iSpe and all the other 
absurd arid antiqumed notions. 
Atm handygaff yowman embrace 
a tranquil moment and forget thM  
hideous world outside.

Donald

EARLY SHROUD 

The fog lies thick this loom ing  

for no other reason than 

we needed an early shroud 

in which to lay our dead.

Soon

lie they alone in cloth, soon 

lie they alone in dust, but 

here they need our mourning mist 

or we do to remember 

or forget.

God bless our dead 

with peace, God bless our living 

dead who wear the early shroud.

by David Kelly

The poet,
his mind held captive, 
contracts the fever o f creation. 
The Words o f decision invade 
his soul, 
and his
excitement excels.
He survives, and returns 
once more for new 
thoughts to come.
Verse to verse.
He has something to say.
The poet.

JM

ungHDIj

RIDE

whizzing by. 
Brw | | | j |id  in front, 
Behind. Sky blue. 
Together: is
Whic|$ All colors 
B i J n

Growling big cat 
Motor purr. 
Popcorn popping— 
Sputter of grease, 
Kernal pop. 
RoarHSputter, Pop.

Rushing wind.
Freedom, flight 
Power
In Hand. Hot sweat 
From gripping Power. Tgke 
Hold. Wing tightly. Soar!

4
Smell

Dugland Smoke.
Tired d u n  
ExhauMd smoke. 
Choking odo^Hj 
Suffocating thicknpsB 
Breathe.

Dirty dryness;.. 
Dust.
Essence of Earth, 
Of Man. Oh 
M an®
Return to dust. 

Cheryl Christmas

WISDOM Si

by Eric Miller

A fistful of Wordsworth’s 
Daffodils

P l^ ^ d  and puSn pevyter ; 
Soonpyi|her.

' Who would have thought that the 
Bumblebe^a

Was muchiwaler than I?

The Spikes Went in the Wood

The day was growing darker, the sky was getting gray ife 
The street waslfhed w |ii mourners all along the way.
They led Him up the hill where three wooden crosses stoodfl 
‘Twas the day that we remember

When the spikes went fit the wood.

We saw Him raise a dead man, we saw Him heal the blind, 
pifeTaught the people how to love, and how to seek and find. 

But now nagne asked if He.iSi®! bad or if He was good,
For our minds were filled with fear, ■■

When the spikes went in the wood.
I saw Him before ^ g o v e m t^ l^ f e c e  was bold and clear 
And \# m lip y h ip fe ll  & p |H is  back my heart began to tear. 

g||Saw that man endure what no man ever could, H  
That Friday a sm o o n

Whefflthe spikes went in the wood.

The heave® went dark, all earth rebelled, the veil 
was rent in two, •

We felt our bodies trembling, we didn’t know what to do.
In agony and pa® eleven ofras stood,
We felt our own lives slip away

When the spikes went in the wood.

I could not understand why they nailed him to that tree,
He had s®wn ufflow to live and Might us to be free.
But now my eyes are open and that Friday we call good,
See, I can live forever

Cause the spikes went in the wood.
Phil Stout

But do I want you for more than my friend? 
Your hand has always been there.
As I’vereaehed into the darkness,
For something . . .  . for someone.

And as the days go b y H  
Your hand is still, always there.
As once again I reach into the darkness,
For something. . . .  for you jH

Cindy Hickman
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YOUR SPECIAL INVITATION

R E V I V A L  S E R V I C E S
BEGINNING THIS SUNDAY* EVENING

SEPTEMBER 28th 

AT :

C O L L E G E  C H U R C H
OF THE

H A Z A R E H E
WITH

C R I C K  H I I I I F F  I  J I M
CONTINUEING EVERY EVENING AT

7:00
THROUGH SUNDAY

Chuck Ä u f f  SUNDAY EVENING SERVICES AT 6:00 ■im Bohi

ACTIVITIES FOR OCTOBER

1-5 REVIVAL -  College Church, 7p.m , weekdays, 6 p.m. Sunday

4 ALL-SCHOOL PARTY Cafeteria A fter O nM h The Freshman
. class Smjml Committee entertains you with a night o f skits, a 

reading, mrM pn, and music.

M p  CARPET DAYS

ALL-Sm O O L PARTY  
By the ^̂ Ê Êimarshall Wrts Club

KTR/FM ÆOM.S '
An all-school parP’ by the Philosophical

17 ■ NIELSON-YOUNG RECITAL -  ChalfantHall

18 ■ ■
Sigma Tau to sp^wpr thismlm, winner o f  6

-  Academy Awards.
O R m ^ m i X ^ M E R  f l -  Chalfant Hall 

m 4 TR f f w j l f P p  T -  Chalfant J I M
Presented by the^kingsWm&Mflmrus '

31 3  ~W^ $ j j!fflOOL OR TREAT
Resident halls will be opened for trick-or-treaters during speci
fied hours, concluding with 
and p ^ ^ ^ m  carving contests in tlm ÊÈeteria.

m io m m m R
1 ALL-SCHOOL HALLOWEEN PARTY

want to miss it. :

Sponsored by the junior class.

1st of Oct. for Sho^^ffl the^Mgrprivileged Children 
Smorgesboard at the Pizza H u f l  

5:00 to 12:00

^Q .O O  per ticket 

spclttred MM  BML TELEPHON»

Chil A n  - B  1.00 Under Six -  Free
(Drink not A luded)

P t e a
" H u t

A Bottle of Dr. Pepper Free with Delivery 4^4 § M ain
15 in. pizz^Harge size only ExpiresOct. 9, 1975 B o u rb o n n ft
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WEkDS FROM "WERNER

A $5,000 
Air Hockey Game?

by Dan Werner
If any of you are wondering how you might really get on the gdod 

side of the administration of ONC, just read the next few lines and I will' 
attempt to tell you how to utilize a possible hidden talent.

As almost everyone knows there is a long, wide table in the game 
room of Ludwig Center; this table with the little holes in the top may 
help some ONC student win up to 5,000 dollars for the Olivet scholar
ship fund.

If interested, you may obtain an entry blank for the North American 
Collegiate Air Hockey Game Tournament at the Ludwig upstairs infor
mation booth for fifty cents plusBie price of the game. All entry 
blanks should be turned into Rodger DeVore as soon as possibl^H

Some of the main tournament rules are the puck must not be stopped 
during the game, and must not be touched by anything (player or clothfi 
ing). If time runs out, the player with the most poinig wins. Each 
player is allowed one ten second time out during the game.

There will be a referee at each game who will be in control of that 
game; the referees will be picked by Rodger DeVore. NOTE: Ladies 
and Gentlemen let us watch our tempers — a technical may be 
called on any player who verbally or physically attacks the referee or 
his opponent. Tne penalty for such action will give the opponent one 
free shot at the unprotected goal of the offender.

There will be individual merchandise for all Grand Finalists plus art all 
expense-paid trip to New York for the North American Championships. 
The date for the Grand final is November 6,1975.

Now for a ju n  down of prizes: the Grand champion will take home 
$5,000 for his sponsoring school’s scholarship fund as well as individual 
merchandise and a trophy for himself. To the runner up goes $1,000 
to the sponsoring school’s scholarship fund plus merchandise and atro 
phy. Finalljflo the third runner up goes $500 to the scholarship fund 
and, you guessed it, merchandise and a personal trophy.

Let’s have someone from Olivet go out and win the merchandise and 
personal trophy. Oh yes; the five grand would also be nice.

BUT SERIOUSLY NOW
Let’s all remember to be in prayer for both the College Church Revival 
and the Kankakee First Church Revival. WitJ\ all of the fun we have 
let us give God his time.

omen Prove Wor thy
Women’s varsity sports play an 

important role in this year’s ath
letic program. Two phases of 
women’s sports involve varsity ten-, 
nis and volleyball.

The tennis season is well under
way with two victory matches to 
the netter’iicredit. The first vic
tory for the team came on Sept. 
1? against Joliet Jr. College by a 
score of 6-4. Singles winners for 
the Tigresses were: Nancy Wood- 
cockflKathy Held, and Marcia 
Cullison.

The teams of Moya Sheirbon and 
Kim Ward, Pam Miller and Nancy 
Woodcock'1-* Wendy Beebe and 
Kathy Held won all of the double’s 
competition.

The match against Elmhurst 
College on September 13 rewarded 
ONC with a 4-3 victory. Moya 
Sheirbon and Kim Ward scored

r a l s

wins in singles competition while 
the teams of Moya Sheirbon and 
Kim Ward, Pam Miller and Nancy 
Woodcock took two of three dou
bles matches. The team, coached 
by Dorothy Acord, consists of 

1 three seniors: Moya Sheirbon, 
Pam Miller,.and Nancy Woodcock; 
one.junior, Kim Ward, and three 
freshmen; Wendy Beebe, Kathy 
Held, and Marcia Cullison. The 
remaining schedule includes three 
home games and two away games.

The women’s volleyball season 
, officially begins Tuesday, Sepw30, 

. with a 7:30 away game againsf 
North Central College. Coached 
by Dorothy Acord, the team will 
face an active season ending Nov
ember 13. As of this date the 
team is still beingfielected and, 
according to Coach Acord, it 

H . . looks pretty good this year.”

OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE
WOMEN’S VARSITY VOLLEYBALL
FALL 1975.

Sept. 30 Tuesday 7:30 North Central College Away
Oct. 7 Tuesday 6:30 Joliet & Aurora Away
Oct. 14 Tuesday 7:30 North Park College Home
Oct. 16 Thursday 7:00 U. of Chicago Away
Oct. 21 Tuesday 6:30 Wheaton & George Williams Away
Oct. 27 Monday 7:00 Concordia Home
Oct. 30 Thursday 6:30 Lewis & Illinois Wesleyan Home
Nov. 3 Monday 6:30 Mundelein Away.
Nov. 6 Thursday 6:30 College of Dupage Home
Nov. 11 Tuesday 6:30 111. Wesleyan & Quincy Col. Away
Nov. 13 Thursday 6:30 Elmhurst & Trinity Away

Away Tri-meets are at first school listed.

R e d
S n a g g e d

l a p e

LONG WINDERS
Olivet’Syoung C rjs i Country 

team began their 1975 season on 
September 16. with a Victory over 
Kankakee Community College in a 
duel meet B S E H j 

- ONC began the season with only 
two returning lettermen, Dave 
Leatherman and KeB Lamb, both 
juniors. The returners finished 
fifst and second in the KCC con
frontation. Leatherman and Lamb ' 
toured the course in twenty-seven 
minutes and twenty-nine seconds; 
they finished R ck  and neck only 
thirty seconds short of the course 
record.

Olivet had a strong freshman 
backing with Jim Bacon finishing 
fourth, Steve Patham finishing 
sixth, Gene Christy ninth, and 
Mike Long, eleventh.

The following Saturday the 
Tigers continued to win as they 
set Trinity College back on their 
heels in the teams’ first Northern 
Illinois Intercollegiate Conference 
meet. Leatherman and Lamb again 
showing some speed in the four 
mile course finished one and two 
in twenty-one minutes and twenty- 
three seconds.

Loyola University from Chicago 
ended the Olivet winning streak 
and left the Olivet record at two 

. wins and one loss.

MINOR SPORTS
COVERAGE

by Dan Werner
Being the athletic director of a 1 

college isn’t the easiest job in the 
world f l i t  has many responsibil
ities. There are, howevefla few 
areas involving sports where Oli
vet’s Athletic DirfgBr, C.W. 
(Butch) Ward^ has no control.

Coach Ward has received^om- 
plain ||from  Olivet students stat
ing that the çoverage of sports has 
been minimal.

First of all, the City Newspaper 
in Kankakee has a sports policy 
that no stories from Olivet will 
appear except for basketball and 
wrestling. Secondflbefore the 
GLIMMERGLASS can print any
thing on any sport, the coach 
must get the results to the office ■ 
prior to publication. Coach Ward 
has no jjgbntrol over these or any 
of the other items which he has 
had to face.

Hopefully the coverage of these 
“minor sports” will improve. ONC 
now has a full time sports infor
mation directorflKeith Arnold. 
Keith will be in charge of getting 
game results to the GLIMMER
GLASS.

Any suggestions about the sports 
coverage may be directed to Mr. 
Arnold or to Dan Werner.

Any student wishing to write a 
letter to the editor concerning 
sportsmay feel free to do so. This 
year the sports section of the 
GLIMMERGLASS will be geared 
to student interest and participa
tion as much as possible.

by Bruce Brian
Once again, Olivet’s fall intra

mural program has gotten off to a 
slofl start because of registration 
red-tape or a breakdown in com- 
miMcatipiis betwSn the depart- 
ments or both. Nearly one month 
after registering, thefleshmen and 
transfer student|fflre finally been 
assigned to their, sorfitiflfi The 
Athletic Department says the de
lay inJ^^Kty assignment Is not 
their fault. Fall,fflflfootball was! 
scheduled to begin September® 

H- and at the timeflf this writing, 
a week later, it hasflmt to start, 
The holdup|Hfebrding to tm jl 
Athletfl Depfl is between the 

Bomputer people ■ and the re |B | 
trars office, who seem tfltoss th a  
respc^Hiility between themse®s5 
and never furnish Coach Ward with 
a list of freshmen and transfers for 
society groupings.

* The way I understand it, the 
„Computer people must wait until 
all ^fldents are- registered befcQ  
programming their ifflchine. Peo
ple -are^till registering so there is 
no fist. Thifls har41v_fair to thel 
one hundred plus men”wholriust

wait to play football until the 
freshmen are assigned. Believe, me 
playing -oh the frozen tundra in 
mid-November is not much fun, 
especially when injuries are a com
mon factor in the cold.

Now that the problem has been 
|ghown, letflsolve it.

How abofl this: place six stacks 
offflmbered tickets7®  the Asso
ciated Dean of "Students desk at 
registration. Each stack would 
contain either 1® j | |  3’s, 4’s, 5?s i  
or 6’s. Hand each new student a! 
numbered ticket, rotating the 

Ktacks continuously. If the student 
^fleived a “ 1 ” he is now a proud 

Beta,, .a “2,” a Delta and so on. 
Sounds easy, right “—you betcha. 
And the season could begin the 
next week, say the 28th of August.

Regardless of wfefl ,tfi blame 
(I’m weary of playing “depart
mental dodge ball” when a pro
blem arise® let’s try to solve the 

'problem by next year. If .you 
don’t like my idea, come up with 
your own. But at least consider 
the problem now, so nextflall 
O ljpt’s men won’t have to wait|j 
and wail^B

M o d e r n  C l u b  S w i n g e r s
One of Olivet’s little talked 

about sports has jumped off to the 
best possible seasonal start. The 
Tiger Golf team after eight mat
ches stand unbeaten.

The Linksmen opened the season 
as Olivet’s first varsity sport to 
compete in the Northern 'Illinois 
Collegiate Conference. The way 
the season is set up, the golfers 
face each one of the other Confer

ence schools on their home courses 
first. The most recent match was 
this past Tuesday when the Tigers 
finished ahead of the pack with a 
score of 417.

Rockford College was next in 
lineS with a 428 score. Illinois 
Benedict scored a 437, Aufira 

'Was fifth at 445, and Judson win
less in eight meeflshot a 488.

Steve Williamson paced the 
Tigerflby shooting a 78. Dennis 
Banks was second with a 79. 
Other ONC golfers were Rick 
Watkins, shooting an B E  Jim Mil
ler, 86, and Greg Gerard turning 
in a 92 for the afternoon.

. The only Conference meets that 
ONC still haflto compete in are at 
Judson, Rockford, and at home“.

OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE 
WOMEN’S VARSITV TENNIS - 
FALL 1975

Sept. 29 
Oct. 6 
Oct. 10 
Oct. 13

Monday 2:00 
Monday 3:30 
Friday 3:00 
Monday 3:30

Lewis University 
Rockford College 
College of DuPage 
Illinois Wesleyan

Home
Home
Home
Away

Coach: Dorothy E. Acord

.1. Moya Sheirbon Sr.
2. Kim Ward Jr.
3. Pam Miller Sr.
4. Nancy Woodcock Sr.
5. Wendy Beebe Fr.
6. Kathy Held Fr. -
7. Marcia Cullison Fr. '
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¡cation of Olivet ■The G LIM M E  R G L A S S  is the official student publication of Olivet 
j Nazarene College. It is published bi-weekly with exceptions made 
i for vacation and exam weeks, flood, fire, pestilance and uncontrol- 

«_ble sloth. Subscription rates are two dollars per year.' The opinions 
^expressed in the G L IM M E R G L A S S  are those of the writers and are 
1 not necessarily the opinions o f the administration nor the Associated 
¡Students of Olivet Nazarene College. Letters may be addressed to 
G L IM M E R G L A S S , Box 24, Olivet Nazarene College, Kankakee, III- 

¡inois 60901.
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